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CHAPTER I. 1

Dear Uncle Robert.
"Pull the blind down.down, 1

say! Don't you understand plaiiEnglish, or are you grown nior(
stupid than ever?"

Enid Leslie started from her chaii
hurriedly, and, with fingers thai
trembled nervously, caught (lie tassel
of the striped blind; her action was sc
sharp that the string broke, and th<
yards of linen ran down with a jerk tc
the bottom.

"Ah! of course, of course! Mort
breakage, more expense! Ugh! Whal
good aro you, yon poor, foolish
white-faced thing? All you can do is
eat and drink to your fill, and run nu
up bills at everv turn "

The girl's lips quivered and hci
chest heaved a little.

"I am sorry," she said quietly, al
most, humbly.

"Sorrow won't mend tho blind,'
was the sour reply. "Here, g<» anc
send Simnionds to me and keep out
of my sight, for I am sick of seeinc
you sittiiiR there like the lump ol
uselessness you are!"

Enid moved away obediently. Ai
the door she turned.

"And the papers, Uncle Robert'
Shall I." she said.

Sir Robert Knebwell simply shooV
his stick at her savagely.

ng on..i n ii. uii us i iei
you. Don't conic near mo till I sent
for you."

Outside tlio door Enid stood still
her two small hands pressed agains'
her heart, her eyes moist with th<
tears she was too proud to shed.

"Oh, mother! mother!" was tht
waiiliig cry of her mind; "I am s(
weary, so wretched.so wretchec
without you!"

She shut her lips firmly, as if to
keep the cry from forcing ftself betweenthem, and turning, walked
slowly along the dark yet wonderful
old corridor that led to the wide
staircase of Knebwell Hall. Past
many an ancient tapestry and warlik'
accoutrement, past many a priceless
painting, did Enid go, but she looked
at nothing; such things were not for
..*= , me ijuui ui;[ienaeni on sir liot>ort'scharity, tho lowly recipient ol
Knob well generosity; no, her lot was
very different. She traversed tho
massive staircase and made her way
along a landing shut off from the
building by a green baize door till
she reached a room that one would
have littlo imagined had place in so
magnificent a house.a poor, narrow
apartment, with no carpet on the floor
and furniture of a meager and varied
sort; yet Enid heaved a sigh of relief,
almost of gladness, as she stood there,
with the door carefully closed, and
realized that she was in the one spot
that, to her was equivalent to the joys
of home.

Enid, gazing over the summer
scene, sighed every now and then.

"If she could have been here and
have had this air, perhaps Clod would
have let her live," she said to lierseli
after awhile.

She was thinking of her beloved
.unit i, iin: 11 K im, i no oomrorter

the j.votector whom she mourned everymoment of the day. A vision ol
the poor, squalid life they had lived
rnme to her; of her Invalid mothet
lying on hard couches in dingy rooms;
of the poverty, sometimes the despair;and yet Enid was happy then;
whatever ill had come she could grasr
the frail, dear hand and kiss the pak
lips of the being who was gone forever.Her deep blue eyes grew moisl
and misty and a nrokon sob came
from her throat, again.

"Oh. mother! mother!" she cried
and feu a time the fair scene before
her was blotted out and all was dark.
Hut Enid was brave; she resolutely
/Inulwil l,~.. > ----- '-----
........ .. 111 i ieni» <t1111 kisu iron:
lier knees. To wail for her mother
was usol "s?;, since she coul'l never
come to hor child. "I will do some
work," she said to herself, and she
moved to her canvas.

As she placed it to catch the light,
sounds of horses reached her from
below, and looking out he saw a girl
vide fleetly up the avenue, her marn
a mass of foam, followed by a groom
mounted on a chestnut that pranced
and fretted as it went.

"Dorothy has been far to-day,"
thought Knid; then as she glanced at
the groom she felt surprised at the
difference between the condition of
the two harses. "I wonder where
she hns been? Poor Princess look#
tired."

She stood and watched the girl slip
from the saddle, then, without a
glance at the mare, whose head
drooped and whose whole body quivered,gathered her skirts In her hand
<> !< iihtimi ino nouso. it was charncteriaticof Dorothy Knehwell. The
horHfi had evidently served her purposewell, hut slu- had no spare grain
»»f gratitude or affection to waste on
an animal; and as Knid watched the
groom pat and stroke the mare as ho
took her b'aek to the stables, herheart swelled with pity and some lndignation.

"Dorothy is cruel to dumb animal.","she said to herself as she sat
down and took her palette in hand.
"She should remember they can make
no complaint."

Knid was of too sweet, too true :
nature to guess that as Uur cousir
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treated animals so would she treat
Jiuman creatures; she lived In a world
peopled by her own poetical imnglna-
tion, and 110 such character as Dor-;1 othy'a had place there. She pinned' her apron over tho cotton frock r.nd
stood with brush in hand before her
picture. A knight In armor was bend-1ing over his gayly caparisoned steed
to kiss a maiden, whose fair, white
arms clung to him liko the tendrils
of ft (loHpJitn nlnnt Tho *\f Hio

pictured girl was like Dorothy's in
shape and color, but there was n

depth, a sweetness in it that was
> wanting in the living woman alto1got her.

Suddenly, as Enid sat lost in the
dreamy pleasure her work always'
brought, the door of her room opened
abruptly and some one entered.

"Paugli! What a smell! Good
heavens! Enid, what are you doing?'
And Dorothy, still in her riding habit,
with her golden locks breaking loose
and straying from under her velvet
cap, sauntered up to the canvas.

"I am painting," said Enid bur|riedly and with her heart beatinp
nervously. Her cousin had never
ui'iKiien 10 put nor loot inside her
shabby domain before, and, roused so
roughly from her dreams, she was ill
at ease.

'Painting!" echoed Dorothy KnebIwell, with a light, sneering laugh.
"Well, and what do you daub, eh?
Let me look! "

She put her gauntleted hand or.
Enid's shoulder and pushed the girl
aside. She stood for an instant quite
silent, then turned to the artist, who
stood with downcast face, her cheeks
just tinged with red.
"Who taught you?" she asked, ab-

ruptlj and sharply.
"Mother," was Enid's answer.
Dorothy Knebwell frowned. Sho

hatci any oue to do anything bettor
than herself; and though her father
had spent hundreds of pounds on hei
ed ication, she could not have approachedthis painting in the verj
smallest degree; then her fact

iuiiiij nus IUUUUVU.
"This is intended for me, I suppose?"she continued, pointing to th<

Kirl.
Enid nodded lior head and Dorothj

examined the picture again.
"You shall take a proper portrait;

I will give you a sitting. I don't
simper like this creature does," she
observed, with a patronizing air.

Enid, without a word, went to th«
cornier and took from thence four 01
five small pictures, turning them sc
that her cousin might gaze upon the1
presentment of her own self.

"All me!" Dorothy said, lifting her
brows in surprise. "Really, I am
quite flattered. Tell me, you funnj
little Cinderella, why do you choose
me ?"

"Because you are beautiful," Enid
answered, quietly and gravely.

This was the reply Dorothy ex-
pected, and, accustomed as she was tr»
flattery and adulation of all kinds, it
gratified her, nevertheless, for she
felt it was sincere. Sho bent and just
laughingly touched Enid's cheek with
her lips as she said, "Thank you,
dear cousin," little heeding that this
negligent caress sent a flood of heavonlydelight through thq veins of the
c; 1 r 1 who had hungered for some affectionand sympathy all this long,
weary year. Enid made no effort to
return the kiss; hut Dorothy knew
that sho had captured her cousin as
effectually as though she had flung
strong ropes round her and bound
her.
"The silly lit.tle fool will do all 1

want," sho mused, as she sat on the
foot of the tiny bed. "So much the
bettor f Klinll nrnnt lmr >'

Enid, her heart still thrilling, put
back the picture silently; then in a
low voice she asked:

"Do you need anything, Cousin
Dorothy?"
"Do you think I should come up

all this way for nothing?" Dorothy
answered, shortly.

She was silent for awhile, while
Enid stood waiting. This cold, sharp
reply acted as a shock on her sensitivenature, and sent her hack to her
usiial timid, nervous condition.

Dorothy sat lost in thought for
awhile and apparently her thoughts
wore varied and complex, Judging
from the expression that llitted across
her face.
"What gowns have you got?" six

asked, suddenly.
"My best and the."
"Show them to me," commanded

I1\II limy, lll]|l('riOUSiy.
iOiiid obediently produced her poor

wardrobe from tho shelter of her
shabby box, and her cousin tossed
them aside.

"Is that all? Papa ought to bo
ashamed of liimsolf to lot the whole
county sen his niece In such rag3.
01 vo mo that body, and after lunch
come to my room and ask for Vlriglnle; she will have something ready
for you to wear by then. Yon must
bo prepared to start with me by half
past four at tho latest."
"Where, where am I going, Coilsln

Dorothy?" almost whispered Enid,
growing a shade paler.
"You are going to a garden partywith me, and remember, you must

do all I tell you. Don't call mo
cousin/ It iu old-{aahion«<l and

stupid; my iiame Is Dorothy, bo ubo
iit."

"But Uncle Robert?"
"My father will <lo as I like," Dorothyreplied, coldly. "Don't make

any objections, but simply remember
all I liavo told you."
And leaving Enid plunged Into a

state of wild confusion, mingled with
excitement, Miss Knebwell gathered
up her habit, and walked In her own

peculiar, graceful manner from the
room.

CHAPTER IT.
A Sudden Death.

"Give her that hat and that sunshade,Vlrglnie. Enid, don't forget
your dress Is longer than usual, and
button those gloves."

Enid caught the long gray suede
coverings for licr small hand as they
were Hung across the room.

"But this dress, Cou. I mean
Dorothy! Suppose I should tear it!
This lovely lace."

Dorothy laughed contemptuously.
"What then?" she said. "You

muut save up your salary and give
me another. Now stand off and let
me look at you! Bravo! Upon my
word, you are an excellent imitation
of a line lady."
The maid broke out into a few exclamationsof admiration, but Enid

did not catch them. She stood buttoningher gloves, while her cousin
mauc ii misiy luougu marveiousiy
successful toilet.
"You are a good foil to me, Enid,"

she said, as sho surveyed herself in
the glass.

Indeed, .the two girls were a distinctcontrast. Dorothy in palest
blue, radiant, ethereal, lovely; and
Knid in soft black silk and lace, the
outcome of a Parisian modiste, her
eyes gleaming from under a broad
brimmed hat, her great mass of red
brown hair, rolled with consummate
negligence and grace by the maid, in
the nape of her soft white neck.

She was hurried away before she
had time to realize that the image reflectedin the mirror was her own,
and WOK soritorl In flin onffloira

tween Dorothy and Miss Cuthbert.
Miss Knebwell's chaperone.before
she knew where she was.

"If Sir Robert asks for Miss Leslie,
toll him I liavo taken her out," commandedDorothy, as they started.
Enid was never called by any other

name than Leslie.the one her father
had adopted when, years ago, he had
left his home and tempted fortune
with his brush. Sir Robert always
used it contemptuously, as if to vex
tho girl, by not giving her any real
title, but she craved no other; to her
it was more beautiful than any in existence.for hor innthor hart Invpd it
The carriage bowled away, and

they drove in silence till a gateway
was reached, and Enid knew that they
were bound for the grounds of BlonileyManor, the home of the Earl of
Derrlman, the first family in the
county.

Dorothy bowed and smiled on eitherside as she made her almost regal
entrance on the lawn, led by her host,
and many fluttered up to her to chat
and shake her small, dainty hand, or
receive some pretty word.

"This is my cousin, Enid Leslie,"
she said, as Lord Derriman took them
to some chairs. "I want you to bo
great friends. Enid and I are inseparablenow, you know."
Enid just lifted her eyes to tho man

opposite, and she felt a thrill of
pleasure in his smile, and a sensation
of pain at Dorothy's prevarication.
Why should she tell this falsehood?

"If it rests with me, Miss Leslie
has a friend already," said Lord Derriman,in hearty tones. "Will you
sit here, or shall we go on to mother?
I think you had better rest here, for
she is down at the bottom of tho
b1 uu ,,uo'

"This will do at present."
Enid sat leaning back quietly; her

cavalier had soon departed; ho found
her too shy and nervous, and so she
had nothing to do but to keep close
to her cousin, who was so deep in a
conversation with Lord Dorrinian,
and wait for further instructions.

"Miss Cuthbert is having tea,
Enid," Dorothy said, after a pause;
and had any one watched her closely
they would have seen her fingers
move restlessly round the handle of
the sunshade she held.

"Does that mean you would like
some, too'.'" laughed Lord Derrlnian.
Dorothy rose at oijce.
''it. docs," site said, promptly, and

nt that moment the clock struck half
past Jive. "I'ut I want my cousin to
see your rose garden Oral, Lord Derri«
man."

(To he continued.)

Tito Old Coat.
"Lobelia," asked Mr. McSwat, who

was rummaging In one of the closets,
"have you done anything with that
old coat of mine that used to hang on
the last hook in hero?"

"Yes," answered Mrs. McSwat, "I
gave it to the Volunteers Just before
Christmas."

i iju uiu, out j'on well, you'll bo
sorry to learn, perhaps, that there
was a $.'» bill In It which I was going
to givo you If I found that coat undisturbedat the beginning of March."

"I think not, Hilllger. I searched
it thoroughly before I gave It away."

"You're a pretty smart woman,
Lobelia, but it didn't occur to you tc
look lnsldo the lining."

"Oh, yes it did, and I found the $5
bill. I spent it for tho rubber plan!
in tho front parlor that you have admiredso much and wondered how 1
managed to buy out of my allowance.
You're a pretty smart man, lillliger,
but there are times whon you don't
look tho part."
Thero being no further business

icforo the houee, Mr. McSwat adJourncdwithout form. . Chicage
Tribuua.
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New York City..The pretty dressy
blouse tliut closes at the front makes
one of the features of the season, and
is so practical and desirable that
every woman welcomes it. Here is a
model that is closed invisibly and
that is worn with a separate Bhield,

and this shield can he made with a
Dutch neck, or with a collar as liked.
Scotch gingham with trimming and
shield of plain lawn makes this waist
and the material is to be greatly in
vogue, but the model is equally appropriatefor voile and for marquisette,for silk and for linen, indeed,
for all seasonable materials. Buff
linen with trimming portion and
shield of white would bo exceedingly
smart and exceedingly handsome.
One of the beautiful foulards or prettystriped cotton voiles would be
charming made with trimming of
plain colored material, and as the
mouse is equally wen adapted to the
separate waist and to the gown, its
uses nre almost without limit.

The blouse is made with fronts and
back, which are tucked on becoming
lines. The sleeves are in one piece
each aud gathered into bands. The
front edges form box pleats, aud the
collar is joined to the neck edge. The
shield is finite separate and closed at
the back, while th<> waist closes invisiblyat the left of the front.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is three and a
half yards twenty-one or twenty-four,
three yards thirty-two or one and
seven-eighth yards forty-four inches
wide with seven-eighth yard twentyseveninches wide for the trimming.

Foulard Silk Uses.
Foulard makes the new separate

blouses (one-piece affairs) which
I'aris is smiling so sweetly upon just
now. And grcnt bows of it trim rollingstraw sailor hats. It lines serge
top coats and tailored suits. Taffeta
dresses in plain colors show it In
quaint trimming schemes. The delicatelyprinted foreign foulards make
lovely shoulder scarfs. And its fashionilhlf>llf>««fnr ninrninB oiwl

noon, street and house gowns goes
without saying.

i itMm

A novelty chiffon marquisette ol
rose color is used here as an overdressfor a lingerie gown.

(<ray Chiffon Drapery.
Each week finds it more fashion

ablo to put a loose drapery of smoked
gray chiffon over a colored satlr
gown. This drapery may he in th<
form of a tunic or In one of the pop
ular decolleto coats that do not mee'
In front, hut drop from shoulder t<
Knees.

Less Turned lints.
Hats tlint are turned down are lea:

in evidence.

A Silk Revival.
The old-fashioned surah la onco

more in vogue. It is not so stiff as it
was formerly. And It comes from
across the Atlantic. You may have It
in tho new changeable effect If you
like. There are plain colors, too. It
is very elegant, indeed. It is very
wide and rather expensive as well, so
that it is not likely to become common.

Jewel Shades.
These jewel shades in rich silken

.fabrics have not been equaled in anythingshown before. Burnt topaz is a
remarkable shade of deep rich yellow.
Ruby is the deep red of the popular
dinner gown. Amethyst in these soft
qualities of wonderful dress silk is
more p^lo than purple. The turquoiseis a heavenly shade and aqua
marine is an indescribable pale green.

Child's Tucked (iuimpc.
Tho simple little gulmpe that is

. vuvnuii iw mi in us uwii yoKe is alwaysa pretty one for the younger
children. Thisseason it is being made
from dotted, embroidered and crossbarredmuslins as well as from plain,
but It is always tbe same simple little
garment. This one is made with moderatelyfull sleeves that aro gathered
into bands, and they can be made
either to the wrists or to the elbows
as liked. It can be finished with a
collar or in Dutch style, so that it allowsconsiderable variation at the
same time that it is absolutely simple.The model is made o! mercerizedbatiste, with collar and cuffs of
lace banding, but embroidery could
be used for these last or they could
be scalloped or embroidered with littledots, such finish being very fashionableand very dainty as well as
durable.

The g'llmpe is made with front and
back portions. The sleeves aro in

<HPf!

one piece each, gathered Into hands.
The closing is made at the hack by
means of buttons and buttonholes.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size (four years) is
one and seven-eighth yards twentyoneor twenty-four, one and a half
yards thirty-six or one and a quarter
yards forty-four inches wide, with
one yard of banding and three-quarteryard of edging.

Navy blue marquisette trimmed in
white foulXrd, thickly dotted wltfi
navy blue.

With Princess Dresses.
Select an underveHt of good quality

I and make a skirt of muslin or hamiburg the desired length and sew on
) bottom of vest. By stretching the
- vest and holding the muslin on will
t make fullness enough. Can Ikj
> trimmed any fanciful way; fits perfectlyand staya in place.

High Collars Worn,
s Collars arc an high as they have

ever been

* ,l
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Lobster Salad Sandwich.
Remove the meat from two lob- '

sters, and cut all edible parts In small
pieces. Have slices of bread cut thin
of the size and shape desired, and
well buttered. Make a mayonnaise
dressing as follows: Two teaspoons
mustard, one teaspoonful salt, one
tablespoon sugar, two tablespoons
melted butter, eight tablespoons milk,
five tablespoons vinegar, one well
beaten egg. Boll until it thickens.
Spread the bread with mayonnaise,
and work the rest in with the lobster.
Cover a slice with the prepared filling,place another slice on it, and
wrap in parafUne paper until needed.
.Boston Post.

Chocolate Fudge.
Put two cups sugar, a half cup

milk, a quarter cup butter and four
squares of chocolate into a saucepan
and simmer ten minutes. r i

Take from the lire, add ore tea- /
spoonful vanilla and stir for five minutesuntil soft and creamy. Pour in
buttered pans.
To make (he plain Vassar fudge,

add to two cups white granulated or
soft brown sunar, one cupful thick
cream. Put this over the Are, and
when it gets hot add a quarter cake
chncolntp- crnfprl nt* lirnl-nn <n

pieces. Stir constantly and vigorously.When it reaches the boiling point
add a tablespoonful butter, and keep
stirring until a little poured on a
saucer creams with beating. Take
from the lire, beat until cool and
pour in buttered tins..New York
Telegram.

Cream of Tomato fViup.
Scrape two young carrots, peel ono

young turnip and cut into slices, togetherwith a stalk or two of celery,
a leek and a small onion. Add a few
sprigs of parsely, half a bunch of
chives cut in small bits and a clove of
garlic, if desired. Cook for an hour
in three cups water, then add a quart
can ot tomatoes. Simmer gently for
two hours loncer. then strain through
a colander. Melt a largo tablespoonfulbutter in \ saucepan, stir until
rather brown, tlen add two tablespoonfulsflour. fhen blended stir
in a cupful of the hot soup stock,
then turn the thickened mixture back
into the soup pot. Coo^ien or fifteenminutes, season with A table- ,

spoonful salt, a scant teasiwonful pen-
'

V
per and a teaspoonful sutja*:
hot. with fried or toasted croutons.. f
Warhlngton Star. 1

Southern Benton Biscuit,
Sift together one quart flour, a salt,

spoonful salt and a half teaspoonful
baking powder. Hub into the flour
with the tips of the lingers a heaping
tahlespoonful lard, then add a cup of
milk or enough to make a stiff dough,
stlffer than for bread. Now, if you
follow the old-time method of beating,take a biscuit beater or rolling
pin and beat the dough on a block of
hard wood until it blisters and pops.
It takes a strong arm and a skillful
one to beat well. Cut into rounds
about the size of a watch (medium
size), prick with a fork and bako
about thirty minutes in a moderate
oven. If you like short cuts in your
culinary methods instead of beating
try running the dough through a
food chopper about six times. This
blisters the dough as well as the traditionalmethod of beating and can
be done in a tenth of tho time..
Washington Star.

Use sour milk and salt to brighten
IJIilSS CilllUJO SUCKS.

If your grocer furnishes kerosene
which gives a dim light, pjit a little
salt in the bottom of tlie lamp, then
fill with oil and you will be surprised
at the result.

Tie up a piece of yellow beeswax
in a rag and when the iron is almost,
but not quite hot enough to use, rub
it quickly with the wax and then with
a coarse cloth.

By rubbing a fresh lemon thoroughlyinto a sponge and rinsing in
lukewarm water several times it will
become as sweet and clean as when
new.

In baking biscuits, have the oven
hot at first, but lower the temperaturejust a little before tho biscuits
are ready to take out. This will add
materially In making the biscuits
light.

Take old pieces of lnce curtains,
rl I ^ <r> till.. -t « -«1- l~" -1 * *-

ill villi! Biultll, JIIJ <111 IlltlCU It' lie

mended, Iron wltfy qi .'n. hot iron.
The Btarch sticks tile picco on and
will stay till tho curtains are washed
again. *,

Don't sclect a l^rge pattern for a
small room, for It will ho out of proportionand decrease its size. In a
place of this kind choose something
small and dainty and tho charm will
he enhanced.

Don't nso a striped paper in a place
with a high ceiling. A room of that
description should have a figured
side wall with a pattern of generous
proportions, if the spaco ndmits ot
that treatment. The same advice appliesto materials.
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